
cut surgical-site infection rates by 30 percent 
throughout the Orlando Health system.

“What we’ve learned is there doesn’t seem 
to be a single magic bullet,” Kelley says. 

Leading infection prevention organiza-
tions, patient safety groups, clinical and 
ES leaders and others have come to this 
conclusion as well. In June, leaders from 

these areas gathered at the White House 
to discuss implementing the National 
Strategy for Combating Antibiotic-Resis-
tant Bacteria and to address recommen-
dations from the President’s Council of 
Advisors on Science and Technology. 

The group covered such issues as:
• Misuse and overuse of antibiotics in 

health care and food production.
• Implementation of evidence-based 

infection control practices to prevent the 
spread of resistant pathogens.

• New technologies like whole genome 
sequencing to develop next-generation 
tools to strengthen human and animal 
health. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICESTRENDS
IN HEALTH CARE

PATIENT SAFETY

Facilities work together to protect patients
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COMMON APPROACH  
(Not enough)

•  Patients can be transferred back and 
forth from facilities for treatment 
without all the communication and 
necessary infection control actions 
in place.

INDEPENDENT EFFORTS  
(Still not enough)

•  Some facilities work independently to 
enhance infection control, but are not 
often alerted to antibiotic-resistant or 
C. difficile germs coming from other 
facilities or outbreaks in the area.

•  Lack of shared information from 
other facilities means that necessary 
infection control actions are not 
always taken and germs are spread to 
other patients.

COORDINATED APPROACH  
(Needed)

•  Public health departments track and 
alert health care facilities to antibiotic-
resistant or C. difficile germs coming 
from other facilities and outbreaks in 
the area.

•  Facilities and public health authorities 
share information and implement shared 
infection control actions to stop the 
spread of germs from facility to facility.  

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

CDC modeling shows that if hospitals and public health systems work together  
in a more coordinated approach, it could result in fewer infections in facilities.


